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95.000.00
Wa Hare Inaugurated A

GREAT SALE
And We "Want To

It's just like this, the Basse Syndicate of 27 Stores has just
purchased a big manufacturer's stock that it was necessary for

the manufacturer to sell. We got some wonderful bargains and

we are not going to be selfish and keep it all to ourselves but we

are going to share our good luck with our customers. This stock

Offers before Inventory extraordinary
opportunities to buy

Ladies' Natural Wool Underwear non

shrinking, worth 75c at 45c each.
Ladies' Heavy White Merino Vests

and Pants at 39c each.
adies' 25c all wool Fast Black Hose

at 12 l-- 2c a pair.
Hen's SI and 125 Scarlet all wool

Shirts' and Drawers at 75c each.

Men's White all wool Shirts and
Drawers 1.25 values at 75c each.

Men's Natural Wool Hose 12 l-- 2c a

pair.
lien's $1 Fleece Lined Kid Gloves at

half piic8 50c a pair.
Boys' Fleeee Lined Kid Gloves at 39c

a pair- -

Boys' 25c Scotch Wool Gloves at 19c
a pair- -

Ladies' Fleece Lined Kid Gloves SI a

pair.
Bargains in Ladies' White Swiss

.aprons at 19c, 25c, 38c and 50c

each.
Ladies' and Children's all wool Leg- -

gins, $1 values at 75c a pair; 75c

values at 50c a pair- -
Ladies' Black Sateen Skirts,Lined and

Trimmed with Ruffles, 1.25 values

at 1.09 each; $1 values at 89c; 75c

values at 63c- -

Special values in

CORSETS, NOTIONS

LACES AND EIB-B0N- S,

ETC

P L. HUED.
423 Main Street,

BRIDGEPORT.

iutelyPure
7frr7TtT3 ,WiLL NOT INJURE

I i I 17 A I I i I 7Ui THE MOST DELICATE

FABRICS

Wm: presents
I XsUJ -- nsrEN FOR Tradc Marks

fojlTfALL EBOgHSATgtrrs.ACAKii

must be reduced and the prices we

to do it. NeTer.were such

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING!

Offered the public before. We must have the money by March 1.

and give us a call if it is only to see what the stock is. It's first- -

class or we wouldn't sell it, for we

tion for honest dealing.

FOSTER, BESSE & CO,
P. S. We are giving our customers a pretty calendar for 1896.

Come and be one of our customers,
purchases, and get one of the calendars.

Combination Clothiers and Men's Furnishers. Operators of 27
stores.

whose farther, the late William B.
Brinsmade, was formerly superintendent
of the Connecticut Blver railroad, and
whose mother was a suter of E. D.
Cbapin," president of the John Hancock
bank. Mr Brinsmade, the schoolmaster
married the daughter of Mr Gunn, and
they now have six children of their owa
besides the 40 or 50 other juvenile mem
bers of their family. It is not to much
to say that the school has prospered
under Mr Brinsmade's direction In a
manner most gratifying to the "old
boys," and it is certainly true that while
the unique personality of the fonnder
is wanting, the efficiency of the institu
tion as a training and collegiate-fittin- g

school for boys was never greater than
now.

One of the most noticeable features of
the reunion of '92 was the hero-worsh- ip

of the genuius who died some 10 years
ago. JNo matter what the exercise bis
personality was recalled at every turn.
As the "old boys" watched the ball
game' that afternoon between the
Gunnery and Litchfield teams, their
thoughts went back to the days when
Schoolmaster Frederick William Gunn
played first-bas- e and batted home runs
at the most critical points in the game
For he was a pioneer among American
educators indeed, he was a generation
ahead of his time in this as in other
matters, in emphasizing the physical
side of character-buildin- g. Mr Gunn
knew 30 years ago the value of the train
ing a boy receives in being the focus of
all eyes on a hotly .contested field, and
evidently he recogniesd the use of even
the rough play in football in strengthen-iu-

the fiber of the will. In that won
derful book, "The Master of the Gun
nery," which, without, disparagement
to its talented and graceful writers, may
be said to have almost written itself, so
rich was the store-hous- e from which its
materials were drawn, Mr Deming tells
the story of the fat boy who was placed
by the master on second base to take
"liners" in order to cure his timidity.
One soon came so hot that the lad In a
fright made no effort to catch the ball,
but took it fairly in the pit of the
stomach.

QUICKLY DOUBLING UP IN PAIN,

the leather was caught in the fold the
fat boy's belly made and the runner was
declared out, and Mr Deming says,
"amid shrieks of laughter."

At the Satuday evening dinner in the
torn hall, which was delayed one and
one-hal- f hours by the exasperating
breakdown of the cranky kitchen stove,
the spirit of Mr Gunn seemed to inspire
every utterance. It was an interesting
dinner to watch, by the way. Nearly
every placs at the tables wai occupied
while the gallery was a vision of loveli-
ness in spring millinery at &l a seat.
Mrs Gunn sat at the bead and was justly
the center of attraction. A face with
strong lines, an expression of rare sweet-
ness and serenity, white hair covered in
part ..by a bit of lace that was "the
mother of the Gaanery" as Mr Gibson,
the toastmaster, tenderly and with

emotion kissed her placid
brow at the conclusion of his introduc-
tory remarks. The speeches that fol-low-

were many and often were filled
with true eloquence or remiaiicent
humor. Senator Orville H. Piatt, who
vas one of Mr Gunn's earliest pupils,
told an interesting story of the school-
master's advice as to his calling in life.
Young Piatt was puzzled to know what
to do, so he asked Mr Gunn what pro-
fession he should take. The master
ADVISED THE FUTURE SENATOR OF THE

UNITED STATES

to buy the Widow Bull's 50-ac- farm
and cultivate the soil for the rest of . his
days. Mr Piatt felt sure, as he told the
story, that Mr Gunn would have been
satisfied, had he accepted the advice
much better than be ever was with the
prominence and prosperity which came
Uter to his pupil. For, the master of
the Gunnery was not ambitious that
his boys should become famous charac-
ters ; he aimed to mke God's yeomen
of them which was the, point of the
senator's speech. ;

Clarence Deming annalyzed the great
ness of this Washington schoolmaster as
a character builder much as he has done
it before but with renewed earnestness
and eloquence. George Hickox of
Litchfield spoke as one who had been
contemporary with Mr Gunn In the local
life, and W. S. Legan of New ITork, a
handsome stalwart man, reviewed Mr
Gunn's place as a pioneer of the new
education, physical, mental and . moral,
la the United States. Richard E. Bur
toaof the Hartford Courant offered a
gracefully written poem, which he ; read
with much expression. "Will" Beeoher,
son of Henry Ward Beecher, Who was
the dead schoolmaster's close friend.
touched upon the more humorous tide of
Gunnery life. Some of the stories he
told, illustrative of

MR GUNN'S QUAINT METHODS OF DISCI

PUNK,
t :

are not to be found In Mr Demlng's de--

itgntiui cnapter in the memorial volume.
One Implicated Mr Gibson. The masher
and some, of his boys were gathering
appies jm tne orchard one day many
years ago.- - A boy named Dixon amused
himself by pelting bis mates with apples.
v many Mr Gunn, who was awaltin the
chance, took an apple and threw, it at
tne onenaer with accurate aim and con
siderable force, ut the sly fellow
ducked and Will" Gibson, who was
Immediately .behind and bending over
got the apple square on the j seat of his
trousers. "I havn'6 been, doin anr.
thin wrong," shouted the outragedGibson. "Well, Will Dixon has." an.
swered the master, who was shaking
witn laughter : "Xou can get even with
him."

There was also a certain dot named
Kelly, said Mr Beecher, who once tor-
mented some cattle. So the master told
him. to go over oa.tbe bill-sid- e where
a nerd was grazing mount a stump and
make a speech to the cows.' As soon
as . the boy mounted . the rostrum '

HIS BOVINE AUDIENCE CROWDED ABOUND

while the lad was to bn
Gunnery windows emulating Demos-
thenes to the best of his ability. It was
this same Kelly who was told to go into
the yard one day and sit on the end
piece of a stick of wood as punishment
for some offense. Look i no--

after Mr Guno saw the boy sitting in a
most placid manner. An investigation
followed which revealed the faet that
the bov had Stuck the Sham end tntsi th
ground and had sat upon the flat end

MCINTYEE,
& CO.

JANUARYS
GREATEST

CLEARING

OUT SALE
Began in Earnest January 6.

Warm Weather during the Fall haa compelled
us to take the largest mark down we have
ever taken In our mercantile history. The
loss trom the first cost has gone up into
the thousands, which will give yon a fair
estimate of the marvellous bargains we
have to ofler. Customers have reason to
congratulate each other on the warm
weather, as It has brought the best mer'
cbwdise procurable to a price that Is lust
60c on the dollar of former figures.

FIVE CASES

LONSDALE.

36 inch Bleached Sheeting, sold in Boston
and New York at loo, our price 7c yd.
1 000 YAED3

Lonsdale Cambric in pieces from 3 to 10

yards, at 8c yd.
20 PIECES

9 4 Brown Sheeting at 12

25 PIECES

Best quality 4 Brown Sheeting at 20e yd,

18 PIECES
4 Bleached Sheeting at 15c yd.

20 PIECES
9 4 Bleached Sheeting at 15c yd.

20 PIECES
9 5 Bleached Sheeting, best quality, at 20c

yard.
TABLE

DAMASK.

We con flue our specials this week to tour
grades in Damasks, 2 Cream and 2 B'eached

One grade at 39c.
One grade at 50c in Cream.
Lot One at 50c.
Lot Two at 63 12c in Bleached.
His hardly necessary to say that we never

gave better values and whoever buys either
grade will get the best values in this coun
try.
SPECIAL.

This small lot ot 20 pieces, 20 in Glass Tow
eling will be sold at 10c yard, although the
price hs been 12 12c. And 'twas a bargain
at that.
Return Railroad Ticket on Purchases of $10

Parcels Checked Free to the Station meet
all Trains.

EWEN
MC INTYRE

&C0
834-84- 0 Chapel St ,

New Haven,

CILilBIPBTT

Toilet Water. The finest in the

the guests of Mr and Mrs Holmes over
Sunday.

M s Theodore Carter end daughter.
B-'- l, of New Haven were the guests of
Mrs U. S. Griffin over Christmas.

TASHUA- -

Mrs Miranda Burr spent a few days
last week, at J. A. Tread well's.

A number from Tasbua attended the
service in the Easton chapel, on Christ
mas day.

Miss Jennie V. Mallett is home spend'
ing her vacation.

Mrs George Clark received a hand'
some new piano for a Christmas present'

Miss Mary Sterling is spending a week
with her sister, Mrs G. D. Mallett.

Miss Ida Sbwfelt is quite sick with a
cold and grip.

Mrs Annie E. Bennett has .been In
Fairfield, caring for the sick.

Some time ago Mr Simon Goldbaum of
San Luis Key, Cal., was troubled with a
ame back and rheumatism. He used

Chamberlain's Pain Balm and a prompt
cure was effected. He says be has since
advised many of his friends to try it and
all who have done so have spoken h'ghlyor it. it is for sale Dy K. ir. Hawley,
Newtown, S. C. Bull, Sandy Hook.

Anaemic Women
with pale or sallow complexions,
or suffering from skin eruptions
or scrofulous blood, will find
quick relief in Scott's Emulsion.
All of the stages of Emaciation,
and a general decline of health,
are speedily cured.

Scott's

takes away the pale, haggard
look that comes with General
Debility." It enriches the blood,
stimulates the appetite, creates
healthy flesh and brings back
strength and vitality. For Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak
Lungs, Consumption and Wasting Dis-
eases of Children.
Send for our famfkltt. Mailed FREE.
Scott IBown. M. T. AllOnwsjUU. o.andtb

317 MAIN STREET,

Man, Woman & Child
A more nsetul and acceptable Present ecjt- -

not be imagined, the presentation of
which conveys a grateful Reeling of

friendship and love. Ours are .

, made on the Celebrated.

C0MF0ET"

LAST.
.Giving them besides Beaoty mnch Kaat

and Durability. We bave tnem in

ALUOAT0S, bttssia, velvet.
FELT, SILK EMBROIDERED.

In The Latest Styles of

NULLIFIERS,
OPERAS,

EVERETTES
From Cheapest to Finest Gradea

HELH BCOCJC,
BET.FAIRFILDAV.fGOUENlfilL STt

MAEERS AND SELLERS Or THI CELX
liUiTEU "COM FORT LAST"

6UOKS.

The Travelers' Guide.
SEW TORE, HEW HAVEN AND KARTFOBD

Bixumu Division.
NEW HAVEN North, S.40 a. m, 20 p. ts

Sooth, lla. m- - 50 p. m.
3H ELTON North, 10.10 a. 4.45 p. m. South ,

-i a. m., 13A p. m. -
STEVENSON North, I0.2S a. m 4417 p.

South, 10.23 a. m-- 7.11 p.m.
MONROE North, 1103 a. m, 1&Oi p.

souui, riu.iv a. m., f iJO p. m.
BOTSFORD North. 7.36, 10M a. m, 1.40, 49.

S.U8, om p.m. sunuay, a.io a. m. bourn, looi
a. m- - 7.1 j d. m. "

NEWTOWN North, 7.44, 10.46 a. m, i OO, 6.07
a. 16, 7.ue p. m. banday, 8.18 a. m. south,
7.1W, 8.47, 10.02, 11.27 a.m., 4.24. .

Sunday, 6.13 p. m.
HAWLKYVILLE North, 10-5-5 a. m,

2.30, 5.16, 5.45, 7.14 p. m. Sunday. 8.27 a. m.
South, 7.V1, 8.3, 9.64, 11.19 a. m., 8, 6JO, Ctt
p. m. Suatlay, 5.57 p. m.

BKOOKKli-Ll-l JUNCTION North, 11.16
a.m., 3. u, 5 35, 5.4U, p-- Sunday, 8.38
a.m. South, Si, hjh, 9.45, 11.10 a. m., 4.U5,

BKOWl? 1LLD North, 8.0b , 11.10 m-- , S.12.
5 45. ixi p. m. Sunday, 8.41. South, S.47,8.30,
lU.m.,t.'i3,6ln. m. Sunday. 5Jt7 p. m

LANKSVILLK and STILL RIVER North. 8J5
a. in., 3.15, 5.51 p. m. South, 6.40, 8J0 a. in.,
5.11, 6.14 p. m. Sunday, north, 1&A1 a. m,
south, t5.26 p. m.

NEW ill LFORD North, 11.27 a. m., 4.--
0,

5.52, 6.02, p. m. buuuay. 8.56 a. m. South.
6.35, 0 a. m., S.46. 5j05, 6.20 p. m.
Sunday, 5.20.

MEKWLNSV1LLE North, 8 .35, 11.42 a-- m, 6.(0,
6.18 p. m. 6uuday,9.Waaii. South, 10.35
4.2t, 5.4b p. m. Sunday, 4.57 p.m.KENT North, 8.4M, 11 M a. m., 6.36, 8.32 p.m.
Sunday ,9.24 a. m. South, 10.33 a. m, IM, 4.06,
5.36 p. m. Sunday ,4.37 p. m.

CORNWALL BRIDGE North, 9.05 a. m.,
6.53. 6.48 p. in. Sunday, 9.39 a. m. South,a. m., 3.11, 3.42,6.41 p. ru. Sunday .4.14 p. m.
KST CORNWALL North, SJ4 a. m 12.15,

7.11, 7 p. m. Sunday ,9.47 a. in. South, lu.ot
a. m., 3.03, 3.25, d. m. 8unday ,4-- p. m.

BOT8PORD TO BRIDGEPORT.
aOTSFORD North, 736, 10.38 a. m 1.40, 4J9,

5.04. 6.58 p. m. Sunday, 8.10 a. m. South. 7.17.
8.55, 1136 am, 432, 7j0o p.m. 8unday, 6J
p. m.

STEPNEY North.7.28,10.23 a.m.. ljdm. 4 so.
6.4 p. m. Sunday, 8 a. m South, 7.28, 9.03,
J .4f a. in., 4.40, 7.09 p. m. Sunday, S38 p. m.

LONU HILL North. 7.22, 10J7, 1U1 a. in., 4.4s,
o.,. p. m. Dummy, 1 . p. 111. ooam, 4,
9.09, 11.49 a. 4.46, 7.14 p. m. Sunday aS

5.UMBULL
m.

North, 7.16, 10.11. 13.58 a. in,6.i p. m. Sunday, 7.47 a. m. South
739, 9.14 1134, a. m, 433, 7.19 p. m. Sunday
t630 p. m.

BRIDtiEPoRT North, 7X6. 10, 12,40 a. 4.25,
6.25 p. m. Sunday, 735 a. m. Arrive, 750,
9.25 a. m, 125, 5.15, 730 p. m. Sunday 7j09
p. m.

DASBURI OimiOI.
OANBURT North, 6.40,75,80,90, 1030, a.

m., 330, 5.18, 635, CIO p. m. South, S4W, 73ft,
937 a- - in., 11.4u, 4.23, 7.02 p. m. Sunday, 83.'-- au
m., 5.fi5 p.m.

BETHEL North, 6.48, 737, 1043 a.
v.is, 3.4a, o.n p. m. ounnay, iuai a. la,8JO p.m. South. 6.U6, 737 1035, a. 11.17,

4 i'l, 7.08, p. m. Sunday, 8.12 a. 6JSp.ni.BEDDING North. 730 a. m, eg7
p. m. Sunday, 10.11 a. m8.u p. m. Souui,6.12 a. in., 1134 5.26, p. m. Sunday, 8

a. m., 5.18 p. m.
8ANKORD North, 7.22 a. m, 1.34, S3J p. m.

Sunday, lci-- a. m, b.Ou p. m. South, 6 a.
in., 1139, 531 p. m. Sunday, H.22 a-- m6.22 p.m.

BRANCHVILLE North, 7.14, 1031 p. in, S.17,
537, 6.27 p. m. Sauday, 10 a. m - SJOt p. m.
South, 6.21, 733. 10.18 a. 1 2.05,4.4X3.34p. m.
Sunday, 8.28 a. m., 5.28 p. m.

GEORGETOWN North, UJ a. m,.H, SSI p.
111. Sunday, 937 a. m, 738 p. m. South. ?S

p. m, 12.U9, 6.43 p. m. Sunday, S31 a. 631
p. m.

SHEPAUG RAILROAD.
November 19, USA.

BETHEL Leave 737 a. m, 3 p. m.
Sunday 8.12 a. m. Arrive 937 aw

p.m. Sunday 6.15 p. m.
HAWLEYV1LLE North, 9.00 a.m. 630p.m.

Sunday, 835 a. m. Leave lor Bethel a.
m., 4.25 p.m. Sunday, 6 p.m.SHEPAUG North. 19 18 a. m, t3 p.
Sunday, t8-4- a.m. South, f98 - f 41
ui. .iiiuiinv, 030 p. in.

POXBURY FALLS North, (1130 a. m, tS3S
pan. Sunday, f837 a.m. South, 1930 a-- ft30m. Sunday, t56 p. m.5. BURY North, 10.10 a. m, 6.68 p. m. Sun-
day, 9.10 a. m. South, 9dl a. m jf p. m.
Sunday, 5.15 p. m. Zm

JUDD'S BRIDGE North. flOO a-- ftvxp.m. Sunday, f9.17 a. m. South, 1936 a
t2.53p. m. Sunday, (5.03 p. m.

WASHINGTON North, 1130 a. m, 645 p. m.
Sunday, 937 a. m. South, 833 m m S30 p.m. Sunday, 431 p. m. ,

iiEW PRESTON North, 1U0 a-- 6.19 p. m.
Sunday, 9.43 a. m. South, 839 a. m-- SJi njn.8unday, 438 p. m.

ROMFORD North, 11.25 a.m, t8 p.m. C-da-
934 a. m. Sn- -' 4 a. m, J23S p.m.Sunday, 4.26 p.i.MORRIS Nort, 1135, t33 p. m. Sun-da-
10.02 a. u- - South, f835 a. m, 13J n.

4.18 o. m.
BANTAM North, 12.00,pjn5 p. m. Sunday,1030 a.m. South, 8o7 a. m 139 p. m. Sun'

day, 4.07 a--

LAKE North, tl2.04 p.m., r835 p. m. Sunday.tl034 a. m. South, 5 a. m, fl3 pjn. Sun.
dav,S36p. m.

LITCHFIELD Arrive 12.10 p. m, 6 80 p. m.
ouauoji iiww - in. OUOUL 8.XU a. m 1 16 P.m. Sundav.S30 p. m.

TUP WW Win a Km s n
HAWLEYV1LLE East 739 1232,a.m,7J3 n. m.West 9.00 a. m, 3,6.42 p. m.
NEWTOWN East 8.04 a.m KJOpan. West 83I
8ANDY HOOK East 8.10, 12.1J, a.m. Un p. m.
80UTHBUBY Eat 8.22, Uii.' 7 p. m. WeS

1U f MJ4T( V 4.V J. 11J,.

tTrainB stop when vinaled only

MARTIH'5
.

BDSINESS SCHOOL,
BUSIHESS COURSE.

Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Commercial
Arithemetie, Spelling, Business

Correspondence, Grammar.
SHOETHAOTl COnBJRE

Shorthand Graham's, Typewriting, Spelling,
renmanaoip, runctuarion, Paragraphing,Business Correspondence, Grammar,
W.J. MARTIN, Principal and Proprietor.

403 Maim St, Saaibrd Saildiaf, Bridgsport, Ct

MECHANICS' AND FARMERS'
SAVINGS BAKE,

CITT Bl BTHLDIIO, WALL SI BTOEI

Depssita, ... l,402,n.4.
iBtsfsst aad Sarplai, 460.78.S2.

1.44768.??..
Dspoaits of SI to S1000 reeeivai aid latK-tt-t

ndited froa the flrjt of aah aoctk. naraiAa ia
Janoary and July of wh yaar.Inaeryoratad 187 (
A. I. MOKOAX, Prtudint.
It-- B, CAJLIM. Sterftur tad Triuwtr.

Around the Fireside.

THE FAMOUS GUNNERY SCHOOL

AT WASHINGTON, LITCHFIELD COUNTY,
HON J. C. BRINSMADE, MASTER. AN

INTERESTING; ARTICLE FROM THE

SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN WITH THE

8 TORT OF THE FAMOUS REUNION OF

1892.

There was a man named Guno who
made a school for the making of men
He was go much of a man himself and
he made such good men that they called
bis school the Gunnery. The man is
dead but the Gunnery continues making
men. Of these, who are the "old boys,"
a has been held beginning Fri
day, wherefore this much i written.

One may be forgiven ;for saying that
he had never heard of the man, the
school or the town until three days ago,
inasmuch as the statement is made in
the spirit of a humiliating
confession. Now that one's eyes have
been opened to the vernal glories of the
most beautiful regiou .in the state and
have studied even from within the in
nermost circle the fascinating story of an

JOHN C BRINSMADE.

institution truly rare, a feeling of com-

passion arises for so many others to
whom these things that are to remain un-

known. The stranger within these hid-

den gates may feel at such a time tht
after all the "old boys" are "old boys"
everywhere. No schoolmaster was such
a man as theirs ; and no school mother
o tender and sweet; no school da"ys

compared with those passed here; no

spot like this in nature's lap was ever
reserved for such an end. So think
they all the "old boys" everywhere,
yet none apparently with such intense
and pervasive feeling as the graduate?
of the Gunnery. Informed that you are
an "old" somewhere else the Gunnery
graduate looks surprised and disappoin
ted and then he would pity your unfor-
tunate fate. For 24 hours thi sort of
thing goes on and then the stranger be-

gins to feel that, never having hugged a

tree in retribution for some school-bo- y

sin, his life has indeed not been ordered
right.
THIS ENTHACING TOWN IS CLEVERLY

TUCKED AWAY.

In reaching it a change of cars is of
ten necessary, but at last the Shepaug
Litchfield and Northern railroad, after a
stern chase of the Shepaug river's tor-
tuous course, lands one in Washington
Up the valley, the hills reach higher and
higher into the air and the banks of the
now turbulent stream become more pre
cipitous. At one point the waters break
into foam as they dash through some
narrow rapids, suggestive of that other
river in the Deerfleld valley farther
north. In Washington one finds the
hills even worthy of Vermont. On the
top of one, facing the Gunnery stands-
an old, abandoned farmhouse, with four
dark rectangular holes on a side and the
resemblance to the Green Mountain state
now - seems complete. To reach the
school one rides up a steep hill, atop of
which the main village lies, and across
an "green," over whose
fresh-lai- d carpet a severe old Puritan
church looks askance at the broken out
lines and plate-glas- s windows of a mod
era country bouse.. Half-wa- y down the
other side of the hill is the Gunnery.

A large reddish-brow-n building em
bowered by trees and of a most curious
shape is this structure. It is the an
tithesis of the factory-lik- e buildings,
an eighth of a mile long, more or less,
with dormer windows every other yard,
in which the students of some modern
academies are housed. The Gunnery's
architecture reminds one of a selfmade
man, because the building seems to have
grown from small beginnings and to
have shot out In various directions as
necessity demanded or opportunity
offered. One's attention is first drawn
to a two-sto-ry hexagonal structure whose
longest diameter is about 30 feet, con
nected with the main part by a covered
bridge under which is a driveway lead-

ing Into a backyard full of hillocks.
There is a veranda 'running around the
front, and a cupola proudly surmounts
the whole. On the other end is another
wing while in the rear many edd pro
jections emphasizing the oldsaying that
"there Is always room for one more."
The interior bears out this promise of
wonders within. Was there ever such
economy of space as here? A semi
circular niche la a corner is made the
receptacle of books. Passageways shoot
out in the ;most unexpected directions,
and here and there a corner of the house
expands Into a wee conservatory. ' Then
there are bed rooms, which like hats,
may be bad In all shapes and eizas. In
some of the stairways leading to them
a very large man would be in danger of
sticking tight like a eork in a test tube.
Near this rookery, which is In fact one
of the most home-lik- e places in the
world, is the commodious class-roo- m

building, and across the street, on the
edge Jot the athletic field, stands the
gymnasium with its bowling-alle- y and
apparatus. -

THE PRESENT MASTER OF THE GUNNEKY

and Immediate successor of the founder,

Yrevpeet, Csna.
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contrary to Mr Gunn's intention. This
boyish cleverness so amused the master
that he at onee . commuted the punish-
ment. Eric Kossiter, the architect, also
told a story which has not appeared In

print. While a pupil young Kossiter
one day defied authority and went on a
bug hunt without permission. After an
all-day- 's luckless tramp he returned and
was immediately summoned before the
tribunal of the master. First, Mr
Gunn asked to see what he had caught
and the lad, opening his box, was able
to show him but five very commonplace
bugs. Eyeing his pupil with a glance
full of pity Mr Gunn said, "Is that all
you got?" "Tessir." "Well that's pun
ithment enough," such was the mas
ter's disposition of this refractory pu
pil's case.

The influence of this school upon the
town may be seen in the beautiful and
costly country houses of such men as E
H. Van Ingen, Eric Rossiter, B. D
Barnes of New York and Belden Brown
of Stamford. Many of these summer
residents are numbered among the "old
boys," and in them and all its graduates
the Gunnery of to-da- y has strong
friends.

HOW LIHCOLl-- LEASHED EXOLISH GRAM
MaR.

"I have talked with great men," he
Lincoln told bis fellow clerk and friend

Greene, "and I do not see how they dif
fer from others." He made up his mind
to put himself before the public, and
talked of bis plans to his friends. In or
der to keep in practice in speaking be
walked seven or eight miles to debating
clnbt. "Practising polemics" was what
he called the exercise. He seems now
for the first time to have begun to study
subjects.' Grammar was what he chose,
He sought Mentor Graham, the school
master, and asked his advice. "If you
are going before the public," Mr Graham
told him, "yju ought to do it." But
where could he get a grammar? There
was but tone, said Mr Graham, in the
neighborhood, and that was six miles
away. Without waiting further infor
mation the yoang man rose from the
breakfast-tabl- e, walked Immediately to
the place, borrowed this rare copy of
Kirkham's grammar, and before night
was deep into its mysteries. From that
time on for weeks he gave every moment
of his leisure to mastering the contents
of the book. Frequently he asked his
friend Greene to "hold the book" while
he recited,, and, when puzzled by a point
he would consult Mr Graham.

Lincoln's eagerness to learn was such
that the whole neighborhood became in-

terested. The Greenes lent him books
the schoolmaster kept him in mind and
helped him as he could, and even the vil
lage cooper let him come Into his shop
and keep up a Are of shavings sufficient-

ly bright to read by at night. It was not
long before the grammar was mastered
"Well," Lincoln said to his fellow clerk,
Greene, "If that's what they call a sci
ence, I think I'll go at another." He had
made another discovery that he could
conquer subjects. McCiure'a for Janu

Fairfield County News.

SHELTON.

HORACE WHEELER POST-
' MASTER. .'.

Horace Wheeler has been
postmaster,- - the appointment coming
this time from the president, as this post--

office has been raised to a presidential
one. The basinets for the second year
shows a large increase over the first
year.

SHELTON'S DEATH LIST. ,

The number of deaths in town the past
year was 70,of which six were under one
year of age. The largest ; in any one
month was 13 in February and two each
in May and November.

The U. V. TJ. and W. V. K. U. in
stalled their officers on Monday evening
In Mechanic hall. The officers of the
former are: C., C.E. Huntington; L. C,
K, J.Brooks; M., Stiles Peck ; chaplain,
T. J. Chadeayne ; Q. M., L. V. B. Hub
bard; A., James Sherwood; O. D , P.
W. Murphy; O. G., Joseph Went worth.

New Year's day was not particularly
observed, and debtors did not seem par-
ticularly anxious to see their creditors.

The Methodist church are holding a
series of meetings. They observed
watch night or New Year's eve by ser
mons from the paBtor, Rev Dr Kidder,
and Bev L. Keneston of the Congrega
tional church.

George Main,, in his anxiety to chop a
good deal of wood, seemed to mistake bis
ankle for a limb, and a large gash there- -
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in will prevent lor a while the increase
of bis woodpile.

The town clerk's office has been sop- -

plied with the ink from the state, as di

rected by the legislature. It appears to
he a very nice article and is warranted
not to fade.

Last Sabbath there were six persons
received Into the Congregational church,
two by letter and four on confession of
faith. The annual meeting will be held
next Tuesday evening.

On Monday morning last, the ther-
mometer was from two to six below
zero and the Housatonic river was frozen
over for the second time, this winter. '

WEST BEDDING.

CHRISTMAS AT LONG BIDGE.
The Lonir Kidee Metnodist church

held their Christmas entertainment Fri
day evening, December 27. The program
was as follows : Anthem, "The Lord is

Come," Mr and Mrs R. H. Holmes, Miss
Julia Barnum. Arthur Stuart : solo, Miss
Martha Durgy ; prayer by Rev Mr Beach ;

recitation, "Christmas greeting," Burton
Osborn; song by the school, "Star
Divine" ; recitation, Miss Gracie Barnum ;

recitation, Miss uactie uooper ; soug oy
the school; recitation, Clifford Oiborne;

duet. Miss Minnie Crof ut, Miss Jfcva

Hess : recitation, Louis Bautel, "This is

the wav at Christmas;" song, Nellie
Stone, Elsie Durgy and Minnie Lou Car
son ; dialogue, Laura Griffin, Eita Sayert,
Ida Jack3on..Georgie O, borne, KoODie
Carnev. Lonnie Carney, Florence Bib
cock, Charlie Stone, Myron Siyers, Min

nie Lou Carson and little Ethel Todd,
Annie Carson, Dell Carson, Garry Say- -

ers: solo, "Bare Little ieet," juisie
Durgy ; solo, Miss Gracie Barnum, and
echo by Mrs K. H. Holmes and Miss

Julia Barnum ; recitations, Kittie Bar-

num, Maggie Hess, see vie Bartram, Bob
ble Jackson, Miss Bell Carter of New
Haven, Hattle Stone, Hannah Shultz,
Bertha Shultz. The most pleasing fea-

ture of the evening for the little ones
was the appearance of Santa Claus with
the presents, and he kept them laughing
while be distributed them, with his witty
sayings. The church was crowded and
they were all pleased with the entertain-
ment.

Bev Mr Beach and his mother were
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